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Faith and Courage
It was a bluff day that September 13th of 1997.
Cotton-candy clouds, white tinged with pink, chased one
another across an intensely blue sky.
The ever - present
gulls squawked noisily around squadrons of geese who
ignored them haughtily.

A gargantuan tent covered the lush field where the
ceremonies surrounding the dedication of Johns Hopkins
new oncology c e nter were to take place.
Senators,
congressmen, governors and assorted White House types
milled about.
In keeping with Baltimore tradition, the
booze flowed steadily, although wine was available for
the less hearty.
Part i cular ly attractive were the ladies clutching,
not always successfully, at their billowing skirts
while striving to manipulate a drink with their other
hand.
Having been involved over the years with the
development of this project, I was rewarded with a
front row seat.
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After the s a palaver, The University President,
Bill Brodey, stepped to the podium and said simply, "We
have a message directed to us all."
The lights in the tent dimmed and on the Dcreen
appeared the image of Eric Davis.
liMy thanks to God and to John Hopkins", said Eric
Davis.
Eric Davi s provided some answers hours after
manager Davey Johnson had declared him part of the
playoff roster.
Davis' answer was two hits and three
RBI's in a five-inning stint. Today he will take "a
big step" by starting consecutive games for the first
time since returning last Monday from colon cancer
surgery.
Eric Davis resumed his chemotherapy treatments at
Johns Hopkins Hospital and said he will play during
this 14-game home stand. He even has a date in mind.
But that's all he's saying about it.
It was three months ago that Davis had surgery to
remove a cancerous mass from his colon. He hadn't
played since May 25 in Cleveland, when he went 0-for-5
to lower his average to .302.
Davis played right field and highlighted the nine run second with an opposite-field double.
He played
well enough for Johnson to assert, "He's back."
Hours before game time, outfielder Eric Davis'

wee~ly c~emotherapy appointment was moved up from today

to 1mmed1ately after Game 3 of the American League
Championship Series last night.

Orioles spokesman John Maroon said the team Davi S
and the doctor supervising the treatment agreed ~o the
~~~:e~i:n~~a~~7 "so h?pefully (~avis) can go with us to
,
,,'
1S mOrnlng." DaV1S "can spend the da
restlng In Cleveland once the team ar '
1
y,
afternoon, Maroon said.
rlves ear y thlS
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"We're just trying to make things fi~,11 t;'anage7"
Davey Johnson said of Davis, who started ln rlght fleld
last night , played the whole game and singled in ;ive
at bats.
"It's a 4:07 (start) on Saturday, so we 11
have to see how he feels."
Davis has said the two-hour, lO - minute treatments
sap his energy and sometimes leave him feeling
nauseated.
Last week, he received a treatment on
Friday afternoon hours after a flight back from
Seattle. The next morning he felt too exhausted to
start Game 3 of the AL Division Series against the
Seattle Mariners.
Davis was scheduled to go directly from Camden
Yards after last night's game to the Johns Hopkins
Oncology Center on North Broadway to receive the 11th
o f 18 treatments.
The treatments began in early July,
a month after doctors at Hopkins removed a malignant
t umor and about a third of Davis' colon.
On the f i eld 9/28/97 right fielder Eric Davis hit
a bases - empty home run off Jeff D'Amico in the third
inning, his first since May 6 off California Angels
left-hander Chuck Finley. Davis finished 4-for-5.
Davis had struck out six times in eight at-bats
e ntering the game. His performance came barely 24
hours a f ter he received his latest round of
c hemotherapy at a Milwaukee hospital.
Cleveland - For Eric Davis, just putting on the uniform
e ach day is enough to keep hjm going, which is why he
r educed last night's home run to little more than lithe
icing on the cake. II
In another strange twist here, it became the glue
that held together the Orioles' 4-2 victory over the
Cleveland Indians in Game 5, sending the American
League Championship Series back to Camden yards bathed
in a brighter glow of hope.
Davis led off the ninth
inning with a pinch-hit home run.
The next three
batters reache d and another run scored, one swing from
Davis opening the flood gates.
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Davis had his llth chemo the rapy treatment aft e r
Game 2 Thurs d ay, then joined the team in Cleveland and
pl a ye d Saturd ay .
" I know it ma de a lot of us happy over here, with
wha t he's been t hrough," sa i d manager Davey Johnson.
"Obviously , it was the winnin~ run, b~t a~l o~ us
were j ust tickl ed that he made a blg contrlbutlon.
They raise d the roof in the right - field bleachers
yesterday.
Naturally, Eric Davis was there to lend t wo
hands .
A d ay long-anticipated but never completely
assured came to pass when the Orioles right field er
re cla imed h is position for the first time since
undergoing June 13 surgery to remove a cancerous mass
from hi s c olon.
The long journey that has included chemothe rapy
treatments and the loss of an older brothe r e nde d when
Dav is j o gged to the Camden yards outfield at 1:32 p.m.
and swam freely within a wave of appreciation.
"It was b e tter than what I imagined," said Davis,
who responded with his familiar gesture of pumping his
pa l ms t o ward the sky.
"When the fans saw me, they let
me kn ow they appreciated what I was doing.
From the
day I got here, we had a special relationship. When I
r aised the roof, that was for them".
game .

Yesterday was for Davis, activated just before the

He hadn't ~ace~ live . pitching since May 25 and
hadn't started ~n r~ght f~eld since May 7. Only five
days before he had undergone his latest session of
c hemotherapy. When he approached the plate in the
bottom of the f i rst inning, he couldn't remember the
applause.
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"That was the best rehabilitation that I could
ever have had," he said.
"It was more than a massage.
It was more than ice.
It was more than surgery.
It
was an emotional lift to my heart that made it
gratifying."
"That was one of the main reasons I wanted to have
my first game in Baltimore because I think the
organization and the fans deserved that."
The Camden crowd stood. His teammates stood.
Even the Indians dugout stood in respect, applauding.
Not until Davis had tipped his helmet three times was
he allowed to re-enter the box. He lined a 2-0 pitch
that right fielder Manny Ramirez ran down.
"I was kind of numb from anticipation," Davis
said.
"It made me teary - eyed a little bit. That's
when I tipped my hat to the crowd, to l e t them know
felt what they were giving me."

I

Davis attended a news conference alongside his
mother, Shirley Frazier, and his wife, Sherrie.
He
would have loved nothing more than for his older
brother, Jimmy, to be there also.
But Jimmy suffered a
fatal heart attack Aug. 31, costing Eric a friend as
well as a brother. Davis penned Jimmy's nickname
initials - J.B. for "Jimmy Bean" - on his cap.
Said the mother of her son's recovery, "God is so
good.
I prais e h i m fnr letting my baby come back and
pick up where he left off. My heart is very heavy, and
seeing him brought tears to my eyes.
I could only
think about his older brother.
If he could only see
him and what he was doing."
Yesterday a l Rn m~rked exactly three months since
Johns Hopkins surgeon Dr. Keith Lilliemoe confirmed for
him that surgery had revealed cancer.
"Satisfa c t o ry is just being alive and having the
cancer out of my body and just being able to put the
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uniform on.
said.

This wa s jus t icing on the cake," Davis

Li lli e moe watched the afternoon game from the
p r ess box "just as a fan" the n attended the post-game
c o nf erence .
"This is sort of the end-point to everything," he
said .
" I guess there is some satisfaction when there
a r e no c omp l ic at ions after surgery. Maybe in a way we
can say that t h e surgery i s complete. Chemotherapy
goes on and follow - up goes on for years. But now that
he's back to work I almost feel the surgical aspect is
complete."
A young wo man at the f a r end of the bleachers held
up a sign that said, "I'm with you, Eric, all the way .
Love, Joy." Davis waved in acknowledgment. He
actually knew the woman - Joy Hall, 20, of Baltimore.

Hall wa s born with cerebral palsy.
" I met him in the parking lot (earlier this
season) ," said Hall, a junior paralegal major at Villa
Julie Col l ege.
"I asked him to sign my ball.
I told
h i m my name. And he remembered."
Hall said she gave Davis a pendant when he first
stopped playing, "and he wore it all the time." She
gave him a plaque when he rejoined the Orioles. They
hugged outside the dugout, and the photo appeare d in
Baseball Weekly .
"He told me I was an inspiration to him. He's an
inspiration to me and a lot of other kids," Hall said.
"The doctors told my mother I'd never walk. Watching
Lh is man c ome back with what he haD gone through, from
cancer to his brother's passing.
. he's so spirited,
so giving to the fans. And what he gives, we give back
to him."
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It is a distinctive, Michael Jordan - type charisma,
and on a team of stone-faced professionals, it mQkes
Davis stand out like a blowtorch.
A woman in her 50's raced down the aisle in the
right - field bleachers, stopped at the rail with her
camera and pleaded with Eric Davis to pose for a
picture.
The second inning was about to begin, and Davis
was trying to position himself for Jim Thome,
Cleveland's left - handed slugger.
The fans in the right field didn't care.
"Turn around Eric!" they screamed.

"Turn around!"

Davis looked back, spotted the woman, pumped his
fist.
And a love affair unlike any in this city's sports
history continued.
There have been more popular Orioles. There have
been more visible Colts. But there has never been
anyone like Davis, returning as much affection as he
receives.
~is ~e~urn,from colon-cancer yesterday would have
~een 1nsP7r1ng 1f all he did was play his five innings

1n the Orloles' 6-5 victory over Cleveland.
What made it more spp-cial was his ability to make
people feel that his triumph was their triumph his
willingness, even eagerness, to serve as a symbol of
hope.
Davis repeatedly "raised the roof" for the fans in
right, gesturing upward with his right arm.
He nodded
and waived. He even blew kisses.
"Looking good, Eric.
yelled .

Looking good, baby!" one man
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"Welcome back, Eric.
screamed.

We love you man!" another

Davis, five days removed from his latest round of
chemotherapy, seemed to recognize everyone, like a guy
returning to his old neighborhood.
"Actually, they were trying to keep me from
focusing on the game," Davis said, smiling.
"They all
wanted to talk and wave and for me to blow kisses at
'em. "
"From the first day starting out in right field,
it's like they adopted me. When I raised the roof,
that was for them.
. we have that special bond out
there."
But it's more than just the fans in right.
Anyone who has ever lost a loved one to cancer which is to say, almost all of us - could draw strength
from what Davis has accomplished.
Heck, anyone facing adversity could.
But Davis, 34, doesn't just have a rare
personality.
He has a rare perspective, too.
Scouts called him the next Willie Mays, but
injuries always held him back. He sat out '95 because
of a herniated disk in his neck. And then, after a
splendid start this season, he faced his biggest
physical challenge of all.
Other professional athletes have come back from
cancer.
But Davis, more than most, grasps the greater
meaning of it all.
"W~'re all in this together, not just from a
prof ess~ona~ ath~~te'~ standpoint, but a human being's
standpo lnt,
Davl s sald.
"I can identify with what
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some other cancer patients have gone through.
I'm no
different than any of them.
I just happen to play
baseball."
His visibility gave him a platform.
Forced each of us to reflect.
Brought tears to thousands of eyes.
Orioles manager Davey Johnson nearly broke down
for the second straight day recalling the death of his
father, Frederick, from bone-marrow cancer in 1984.
Johnson said that doctors told his father that he
could live as little as one month, or as much as 10
years.
"He didn't make it out of a week," Johnson said.
And when Davis received his diagnosis, Johnson
couldn't help but imagine the worst.
"I thought he was going to die," the manager said,
his voice cracking before yesterday's game.
Then there was Chris Ely, the Orioles' pUblicaddress announcer, who lost his wife, Priscilla, to
breast cancer in 1994.
Ely said he was touched by Johnson's remarks about
his father, and Davis' comments about being one of
millions suffering from cancer.
"My mind sort of flashed back to Priscilla, how
unfair it was that she was taken," Ely said.
"I'm very
happy for him.
I'm happy for anybody that beats it."
Ely, a sportscaster at WJZ-TV 13 donates much of
his time to cancer-related events and' educating the
public about the disease.
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,
d UCl'ng Davis in the
He took special care lntro
first inning.
III know how much it meant to him, how much it
meant to the team, to everyone who has ,followed this
story for the last few months, 11 Ely sald.
"It was a very dramatic moment.
It wasn't
something where I could just casually throw out his
name and say, "Here it is ."
The crowd rose in a standing ovation. The Orioles
applauded from the top step of their dugout . Davis
stepped out and tipped his helmet.
Such a simple, wonderful, enduring lesson:
better to give than receive.
To wh ich

I

It's

add a fervent Amen.

Merry Christmas to you all!

2

The Christmas Genre
The year after he visited Cincinnati in 1842,
Charles Dickens was laboring over the Martin Chuzzlewit
manuscript when he suddenly conceived the most beloved
of all his stores, The Christmas Carol. He wrote the
tale in great haste, taking hardly six weeks in late
autumn to shape his parable of social redemption. As
with so many things about Dickens, he had mixed
motives:
to dramatize his own emerging view of life
and to make money.
Thus, he crafted a tale taut enough
not to offend believers and loose enough to be
acceptable to secularists .
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The novel was an instant popular success, selling
6000 copies the very first day. But when the accounts
were finally totaled, Dickens still had to borrow funds
because the book's publication had not produced,the,
expected profit.
In the process, however, he d1d glve
birth to a minor literary genre that would come to be
associated almost exclusively with his name - the
Christmas story.
One tends to forget that Dickens followed The
Carol with annual Yuletide books, essays and stories

each year through 1867, missing o~lY 1847.
In,all,
there were five books and 18 stor~es represent~ng a
celebration of Christmas attempted by no other great
author.
That is not to say that there hasn't been a stream
of imitators.
Indeed, in Dickens' own lifetime he was
plagued by plagiarists who pirated his themes and even
his characters for the Christmas trade. An ever since
we have had the Christmas story crowding the season
with the customary ingredients of sleigh bells and
sentimentality, mistletoe and moralizing.
But there have been some surprising deviations
from the formula.
None has hung around with more
persistence than a little devotional handbook title The
Greatest Thing in the World authored by a Scottish
scientist, teacher and explorer named Henry Drummond.
No Dickens was he, to be sure, but their lives ran
along ironic parallel tracks in certain respects.
Drummond grew up amid the Victorian crisis of
faith.
Although he felt an early call to the ministry,
he actually became a lecturer in natural science in
1877 at the Free Church College in Glasgow, where an
unusual wrinkle in the curriculum called for the
teaching of science to theology students. He straddled
that difficult line between science and religion,
reason and revelation. He taught th~r.e for five years
and it was during that time that he made a
serendipitous visit to the United States in 1879 to
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explore the volcanic rock formations in Yellowstone
National Park.
~ few years before, Drummond had met an American
who was to exercise a profound influence on his life,
Dwight Lyman Moody, the Chicago shoe salesman turned
evangelist. On a revival tour of Scotland, Moody had
been impressed with the young Drummond and had invited
him to the United States. Once finished with the
Yellowstone project, Drummond passed up an invitation
to dine in Boston with two of his literary heroes,
Longfellow and Oliver Wendell Holmes, in order to go to
Cleveland to meet with Moody. A life-long association
was sealed and Drummond undertook a second career as an
evangelist and missionary.

He eventually became, according to a biographer,
"the most conspicuous individual in the religious world
of the day." He held the same special concern for the
poor that Dickens did. He was especially adroit in
addressing young audiences.
On three subsequent trips
to America, he became a celebrated speaker, making his
mark on Ivy League campuses and elsewhere. A visit to
Yale prompted the literature professor William Lyon
Phelps to remark that had "Never seen so deep an
impression made on students." President Peabody
compared his stay at Harvard "as though a comet had
flashed upon the view and had left a trail of light."
Amherst awarded him an honorary degree.
He was offered
college presidencies and invited to lecture before
learned societies across the country.
Drummond was an equally effective writer.
He
became one of the first evangelical authors to achieve
popular appeal, one British magazine calling him "the
best bewritten man in goody-goodydom." Like Dickens,
he saw the attractiveness of tapping into the Christmas
book market.
That is how The Greatest Thing in the
World came to be published.
After Moody concluded his third crusade in London
in ~88~ and went to a country respite with his staff,
he lnvlted Drummond on the spur of the moment to make a
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little talk.
Reluctantly, the Scotsman pulled a bible
from his pocket and began reading from the thirteenth
chapter of Paul's First Letter to the Corinthians, the
discourse on love that is so familiar to wedding goers
of today. "Though I speak with the tongues of men and
of angels and have not love, I am become as sounding
brass, or a tinkling cymbal.
"
What Drummond had to say about the text so moved
Moody and others that they insisted he write it down.
Now Drummond was a fastidious man and it took him five
more years to perfect the short 50-page manuscript
before deciding to issue it for sale in 1889 as an
oversized "Christmas greeting."
In two months The Greatest Thing in the World had
gone through five editions.
In six months it had sold
185,000 copies - prompting the modest Drummond to
confide to his mother that the book's proceeds allowed
him to make "extravagant purchases" - a wordly success
withheld from the more worldly Mr. Dickens.
By the time Drummond died a decade later in 1897,
his little volume had been translated into 19
languages, achieving standing as a devotional classic
with 330,000 copies.
In the 100 years since his death,
the book has never been out of print - a record, by the
way, that was celebrated this summer in conferences
both in Scotland and the United States.
Like Dickens before him, Drummond tried to follow
up on his initial success with other Christmas booklets
and stories but none came close to the original in
popular appeal.
As another unlikely entry in the Christmas genre,
there was only one volume in the case of Max Ehrmann
and he didn't live to see its success.
Ehrmann was something of a hippie of his time, an
eccentric lawyer in Terre Haute, Ind., who didn't
practice but preferred to ponder questions of
philosophical moment.
He dabbled at poems and plays
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but attracted little attention in a life that ended in
1945.
After his death, his widow decided to publish a
thin volume of his works, a copy of which found its way
into the hands of Fred Kates, rector of Old St. Paul's
Church in Baltimore. One of the entries struck him so
forcibly that he had it reprinted as a church leaflet,
neglecting to attribute the piece to its author and
instead substituting the credit line, "Found in Old St.
Paul's Church, Baltimore, Dated 1692."
It was the little essay titled Desiderata, meaning
things to be desired.
When Adlai Stevenson died in the mid-1960's, his
friends discovered that the urbane Democrat and UN
ambassador had planned to use the Desiderata on his
Christmas greeting that year. With that disclosure,
the obscure essay achieved instant pop fame.
Publishers scrambled to reprint it on everything from
holiday greetings to wall plaques.
It's still in wide
circulation today.
The cat was out of the bag by the time the
literary detectives finally traced the work not to the
Baltimore church of 1692 but to Max Ehrmann, Terre
Haute's streetcorner philosopher.
Nonetheless, it seems to me that some of Ehrmann's
thoughts constitute a proper ode to the season, albeit
not as famous as Dickens' or as devotional as
Drummond's:
"Go placidly," he wrote in part, "amid the noise &
haste, & remember what peace there may be in silence.
A~ far as possible without surrender be on good terms
wlth ~ll persons.
Speak your truth quietly & clearly;
and l1sten t? others, even the dull and ignorant; they
too have the1r story . . .
"Be yourself.
Especially, do not feign affection.
Neither be cynical about love; for in the face of all
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aridity & disenchantment it is perennial as the grass.
lIyou are a child of the universe, no less than the
trees & the stars; you have a right to be here. And
whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt the
universe is unfolding as it should.
"Therefore be at peace with God, whatever you
conceive Him to be, and whatever your labors &
aspirations, in the noisy confusion of life keep peace
with your soul.
"With all its sham, drudgery & broken dreams, it
is still a beautiful world.
II
To which no one dare utter a Bah, Humbug!
Sources:
Charles Dickens:

Johnson.

New York:

His Tragedy and Triumph, Edgar
2 vols., Simon & Schuster, 1952.

Dickens - A Biography, Fred Kaplan.
Avon Books, 1988.

New York:

The Greatest Thing in the World, Henry Drummond.
With Centennial edition preface by Thomas and Marla
Corts.
Birmingham: Sanford University Press, 1997.
The Cincinnati Post,
17, 1977.

IIEditor's Notebook," December

William R. Burleigh
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3

The Yule Log
Earlier this year Chuck Judd told us of a
whirlwind romance he and his future wife, Jean,
experienced in the midst of a hurricane that struck the
southern New England coast in September of 1938. That
same powerful storm roared up the Connecticut River
Valley and changed the landscape of the valley in
enduring ways. My own exposure to the event took place
in Longmeadow, Massachusetts a town on the border of
Connecticut and bounded on one side by the Connecticut
River.
That weekday afternoon, while sitting in a
classroom looking out on the town green, we saw huge
dark clouds gathering ominously as the wind began its
crescendo.
We were dismissed early, a move that seems
reckless in retrospect, and instructed to get home
promptly . My own journey took me directly across the
green to the home of a classmate, from where I called
my mother to let her know my whereabouts.
In my memory
the storm was upon the town quickly and most remarkably
as I looked out across the green, I saw the huge
ancient elm trees that bounded and filled the town
green falling like match sticks as the hurricane
whipped its way through the town.
You will understand
from this story that I was witnessing the making of
Yule Logs.
A year later we moved north in the valley, some
twenty-five miles, to a farm in South Amherst, again a
town with a green, or really a village with a green,
surro~nded by a choice assortment of buildings _
colonlal ~omes, a school, the predictable community
Congregatlonal church and a community hall with a
libr~ry.
Amherst had also been ravaged by the
hurrlcane and though much clearing had been
accomplished, our farm remained littered with downed
trees, most notably the rock maples which we learned to
favor for firewood .
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The clearing of these fallen trees established my
love for creating firewood.
This was a time before the
general use of chain saws so familiarity with axes and
various types of hand saws was soon accomplished. The
trimming of the branches, the gradual sectioning of the
limbs, the technique for using the 2-handed cross-cut
saw together with wedges to prevent the binding of the
big sections, all fell into place. Then on to
splitting the wood with wedges and sledge hammer so
that we ended up with fireplace size pieces. And
finally stacking all of the pieces in cord sized piles
to season and be easily at hand when needed. We did
have mechanical help for some of the later stages of
making firewood as we could employ our new tractor with
the saw mounted on the back of the tractor using the
power takeoff. We were gratified by the rapid
accumulation of cords of stacked wood, well seasoned
and ready for consumption by the five fireplaces of the
old house into which we had moved.
Indeed the cords of
wo od rapidly dwindled.
The most notable of the fireplaces was located in
our common room, the kitchen of the old house. This
fireplac~ was huge,
the hearth more than six feet
across, appropriately deep, ~nd flanked by old brick
ovens. Here indeed was a proper housing for a yule
log.
The tradition of the yule log goes back to Norse
times and became assimilated into English customs and
celebrations. The word yule refers to the
December/January period of the year and then more
recently, the last thousand years or so, to Christmas
and the festivities connected thereto. As we have
recounted previously, Christmas is closely associated
with the winter solstice, the time of year with the
longest period between sunset and sunrise:
The
,
traditional requirement for the yule log 1S that 1t be
large enough, and of a proper quality, that ~t b~rn
throughout the Christmas Eve night and be stlll ln
flames as th e sun rises Christmas Day. As the Oxford
English Dictionary describes --the log has the name of
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yule log from its being burned as an emblem of the
returning sun.
A brief pause here to introduce a query about yule
logs - Can split logs quality as yule logs? There is
no literature on the subject but my sense of the
fitness of this question is that the yule log should be
a whole section of a log rather than split - but why
that seems the case to me is not clear. The Vikings
would have had the needed tools on hand in order to
accomplish splitting logs.
I expect the question
touches on core issues that probably have never
previously claimed your attention.
However that might be, as you can imagine, there
was no problem identifying a well qualified yule log as
we prepared for our first Christmas in our new home,
and for many years thereafter. The hearth was well
warmed and well lit by the burning hard woods.
As a child I puzzled over some of the important
customs of the Christmas season. There were many
significant elements in our Christmas Eve preparations,
the Christmas story was read, some exchange of gifts
among brothers and sister, and to my parents, - carols
sung - our Christmas stockings hung - and finally
trooping upstairs singing "Santa Clause Will Come
Tonight" each of us bearing a lighted candle. Related
to my thoughts this evening was the placement of the
Christmas stocking proximate to the hearth of the
fireplace.
.
Could the stockings be hung in some fashion on the
flre screen? Surely that is a fine place for Santa
Claus to see it quickly. Or on the mantle perhaps it
woul~ be even more obvious there.
But - w~ were
cautloned - be. careful ,not to place the stocking too
close to the flre for lt might be burned.
The stocking might be burned?

I

Her

wasd~resented w~th a conflict of ~~stomset~~u~~U~yg mind

rea lng of the lssue at the time had
do with self interest
If the
"mfore purely, to
.
maglc 0
the
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Christmastide did not extend to keeping Christmas
stockings protected what then was I left to think would
happen to old Saint Nick himself, whom I knew to be
waiting eagerl y to plunge down the chimney. Here we
had spent the evening successfully stocking the
fireplace until indeed the cozy hearth threatened to
become scorching. And now the caution directed to the
placement of the Christmas stockings. Was Santa Claus
up to the challenge? I didn't know the n that the yule
log was required to burn all night, but I had enough to
think about without that troubling information.
So what I worked on as I settled into sleep while listening drowsily to Santa's helpers downstairs,
for possible clues to the contents of the sleigh - was
a potential progression of combining factors
influencing the burning of the yule log. How rapidly
c ould the logs burn and what could we do to accelerate
the burning? Wo uld it be in the Christmas spirit to
inadvertently scatter the logs? Or could the bellows
beside the fireplace be employed to speed the turning
to ashes of the logs? What problems would be created
by pouring water onto the fire to quench the
t roublesome flames? And once quenched, how to cool the
bricks of the chimney to make possible the safe descent
o f Santa Claus? Actually I had never really been in
f avor of that big yule log anyway, I saw too clearly
all the problems that would follow.
After all, what
was the whole point of Christmas anyway?
I would struggle to stay awake so that I could
discover a successful formula but the events and
celebrations of the day would prove too much and I
would drift off into a less troubled state of sleep.

Dawn would waken us and we would scurry to rouse
the whole family so that we could go downstairs all
together - a firm rule of the household, in the service
o f maintaining organized pleasure rather than other
kinds.
While enjoying the fruits of the season I would
eye the hearth pensively. All that was left had turned
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to ashes.
I approached the fireplace and found it
remained warm though manageable.
How had the old guy
handled the whole thing?
I haven't worked it all out yet.
John A. MacLeod

OUT, WANTS IN
IN, WANTS OUT
January 5, 1998

Oliver M. Gale

Tonight you are to hear the stories of two men,
one of whom was on the outside, and wanted in, the
other, on the inside and wanted out.
To find them, I
go back to the source of a previous tale or two that I
have told, that luxury ship, the Sea Goddess, that
serenely floats through the waters of the earth
indulging the whims of its carefree passengers who
spend their days and nights sipping champagne,
consuming caviar and sending their laughter aloft to
reverberate in the clear blue heavens above.
We start ashore, with a lad in Florida.
call it -

We might

Out, wants in
Harold Stearns had heard about the Sea Goddess.
Not from his friends; he didn't have any friends who
took cruises on expensive vessels.
Probably from
travel magazines, because he read a lot of those.
He

